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Rendering from the developer’s website, NYX Capital Corp.

NEW DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL FOR 3180 YONGE STREET
Neighbourhood alarmed, to say the least
This is a new development proposal for
the west side of Yonge Street, spanning
almost the full block between Bedford
Park Avenue and Woburn Avenue. It was
submitted by NYX Capital Corp to the city
on November 3 and came to our attention
at that same time. We feel the proposal is,
in a word, preposterous.

Consider the massing of the proposed
building versus how it dwarfs the TD Bank
at the corner of Yonge and Bedford Park
Avenue. The absurdity of this is clearly visible in the bottom left corner of the developer’s own drawing (the south side of the
proposed development).

3180 Yonge Street, continued
BPRO is on record as being unequivocally
opposed to every aspect of this proposal in
its current form. We have written our City
Councillor Mike Colle, as well as Councillor
Jaye Robinson from the neighbouring
Ward 15. The City Planner assigned to this
file is also well aware of our concerns
which, with assistance from the Lytton
Park Residents’ Organization, we have detailed at great length.

BPRO is not against development per se.
We appreciate that change will happen
and density will increase. But we will always actively advocate for development to
be done within city guidelines and with
respect and consideration to the character
and needs of our neighbourhood.
We have also made our objections known
directly to the developer, NYX Capital
Corp. We have talked with them and have
an agreement to set a date in early January to meet with them to discuss the proposal.

The City of Toronto has developed guidelines that allow for renewal yet also respect existing neighbourhoods. We won’t
outline every egregious component of this
proposal here, but there are many. Suffice
to say it respects few of the city’s guidelines and we are optimistic it will not see
the light of day as it is proposed.

The next step will likely be a preliminary report given at the North York Community Council. We don’t know the timing of this yet but will keep you informed
as we learn more.

COVID-19 has impacted the City’s planning staff abilities to move quickly on files.
Despite this, we’re hopeful that the backlash from the City is significant enough on
this proposal to send the developer back
to the drawing board.

In the meantime, if you would like to register your objections to this development,
you can email the developer at
info@nyxcapital.com.

* * *
For those who would
like to read another article about this development,
please
click
HERE. At the time of
being interviewed, our
President had not heard
anything from NYX Capital Corp, but as noted
above, we now have an
agreement to meet
with the developer in
January.
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AVENUE ROAD & LAWRENCE
Community Consultation Meeting
The Community Consultation Meeting for
First Capital’s proposed development at
Avenue Road and Lawrence was held October 22. It was run by the City over the
internet which, it should be noted, was
not an ideal platform. But it’s COVID-19,
and things are proceeding as best they
can. We have learned there were 126 attendees, and we hope many of you were
among them.

It is incumbent on the developer to review
and evaluate their original proposal while
taking into consideration the feedback
they received from the City, from BPRO
and our neighbouring resident groups,
and from individuals in attendance at the
Community Consultation Meeting.
Following the meeting, BPRO again wrote
to all parties emphatically outlining our

The City provided an update
on the status of the application, which was reviewed in
detail by the City and the developer, First Capital. The purpose of the Community Consultation Meeting was for the
City and the developer to hear
from individuals in the community. Many of you voiced
similar concerns to the ones
we have raised.
BPRO submitted our objections in writing prior to the
meeting – we sent them to our
Councillor Mike Colle, to the
specific City Planner handling
this file, the developer and Rendering of NE corner of the site, used with permission from
their community consultation First Capital.
and project management company.
issues with traffic at this intersection. We
understand that there is a requirement for
We have also had several meetings with the City to own the internal streets that
our neighbouring resident groups. We all are proposed, and this will impact the dishare the same:
mensions and proposed traffic patterns.
Concerns about the proposal:
At this point we’re waiting for revisions to
• pedestrian safety and traffic flow at an
the original plan that we hope will address
already busy intersection
our concerns and accommodate our
• building height and
needs. Timing is difficult to predict but
• inadequate upper level setbacks.
we anticipate this file will become more
And needs:
active in the next few months. As soon as
• the need for improvements to the
a report is tabled, we will analyze it and
Douglas Greenbelt ravine and
prepare for our next steps. As always, we
• increased parkland/greenspace.
will keep you informed along the way.
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250 LAWRENCE
Almost down ...

Say goodbye to 250 Lawrence. The building has undergone much noisy activity of late
as the site is prepared for demolition. We can’t help but point out the irony of a danger sign in front of what we all knew and loved as a safe space, our favourite neighbourhood medical building.

Photos Ted Butler

UPPER AVENUE TRAFFIC STUDY
The study is being expanded
In October 2019 Councillor Colle’s motion
for an Upper Avenue Traffic Study was carried. It was initially established to study
within the borders of Brooke Avenue on
the south, 401 Highway on the north,
Clyde Avenue on the west and Elm Road
on the east. Earlier the city agreed to undertake a traffic management study for
other neighbourhoods starting with
Leaside and Lawrence Park.

Transportation Planning for the City. The
study has been approved to expand south
to Lawrence Avenue, including assessment of traffic conditions and understanding of impacts from the new developments.
The city also confirmed that they have a
dedicated team to coordinate and ensure
that the Upper Avenue Traffic Study is in
sync with any specific impacts that may
arise from the new development at Avenue Road and Lawrence.

Upon review of these initiatives, concerned
with the ever increasing traffic volume on
Avenue Road, as well as the explosion of
development on Avenue Road, BPRO felt
the Upper Avenue Traffic Study should be
expanded south, down to Lawrence Avenue.

BRRO will continue to monitor and advocate in the interest of Bedford Park residents in collaboration with our neighbouring resident organizations where applicable. It is expected the Upper Avenue Traffic Study will not be completed until 2021.

We’re pleased to report that we recently
received an update from the Manager,
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HOULE HOUSE
Historical Status of 31 Bedford Park Avenue
the house's history, is now
downsizing. We suspect
they will attempt to make
a conditional sale with a
proviso for preservation,
but there is no guarantee
new owners will respect
that.
This property was added to
the Heritage Register 40
years ago. At that time,
designations for historical
value were more often
based on events that oc1920. Photo courtesy of Toronto
Public Library Digital Archives.

As some of you heard in
Gary Schlee’s
Historical
Photo Tour of Bedford Park
at our AGM last month,
Houle House (pronounced
Hoo-lee), located at 31 Bedford Park Avenue, is one of
the oldest homes within
BPRO’s borders.
After
nearly 50 years with the
current
owner,
Houle
House is now listed for sale.
Houle House was built in
1885, most likely by the Mason family who owned the
property at the time. According to Gary, our neighbourhood historian, "The
house was named after Albert Houle, a florist who
bought it in 1907 and lived
in the house until 1922.”
We know that the current
owner, who purchased in
the 1970’s with a love for

protect
this
beautiful
home, and may act only as
a buffer to allow for time to
get the property fully designated.
Unfortunately,
even designation does not
protect the entire home.
The current rules allow for
the street view façade to
be preserved while the rest
of the home could be replaced through extensive
renovation.
BPRO is following the lead
of the North York Preservation Panel (NYPP), who are
keeping tabs on the sale of
Houle House and any permit request that may be
warranted.
Because the
list for designation is long,
and all decisions are currently made through the
Historical Conservation Review Board, designations
are now triaged with first
priority given to locations
that are most under threat.

1981. Photo courtesy of Toronto
Public Library Digital Archives.

curred at a given location,
rather than the architectural value. Designations of
this nature are still the
most common, although
the registry did open their
criteria to include more
reasons for historical protection
in
subsequent
years.
An historical listing, however, may not be enough to
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2020. Photo Michelle Moore

Houle House, continued
We have learned that while
designations still fall under
the authority of the City,
the process to over-turn
designations through an
appeals process is changing. The Conservation Review Board, the Ontario
agency currently responsible for these appeals, is being shuttered as of December 31, 2020. Under a new
mandate of the Ontario
government, a revised ap-

peals process will be implemented starting January 1,
2021. It will now fall under
the control of the Local
Planning Appeal Tribunal
(LPAT), the very same agency that will be overseeing
the development designations of our wetlands, waterways and greenbelt.
We are currently investigating these changes, and the
new LPAT, to get a better

understanding of this new
tribunal's role in the designation process. If any readers have knowledge or insight on this new agency,
please contact us at
info@bprotoronto.ca.
With special thanks to the
North Toronto Historical Society and North York Preservation
Panel.

2nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Held on the Zoom platform
on different projects and
initiatives in more detail. For
those who were unable to
attend the meeting, here are
some of the highlights:

BPRO’s second Annual General Meeting
was held on Zoom on November 10, 2020.
We had 75 advance registrants and were
very pleased to confirm that 62 attendees
joined us from the comfort of their own
home.
Our President, Kirsten Cooke, welcomed
everyone to the meeting, with regrets that
it could not be conducted in person. After
a quick summary of the year’s activities,
Kirsten had various Board members report

• The Board of Directors
was ratified with the addition of two new Directors,
Doug Baker, and Michelle
Moore who has previously
and will continue to manage
our social media.
• Kirsten Cooke will step
Photo Su Keen down to Past President, Ted
Baker will replace her as
President.
• We had paid memberships of $5.040
and 35 donors contributed $1,657, for
total revenue of $6,697.
Expenses
were 3,809 resulting in an operating
gain of $2,888.
• Our total audience is up just a little bit,
at 485, which is great considering so
much in 2020 was down because of
COVID-19. We’ve had a high conversion rate from unpaid subscribers to
paid members, increasing from 25% in
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2020 AGM, continued

•

•
•

•

in our first year to 37% this year. Thank
you to everyone who has supported us,
we’re going in the right direction.
The status of the three developments
in our area were discussed: 250 Lawrence, Avenue Road & Lawrence and
the newest one at 3180 Yonge Street.
Local historian, Gary Schlee, presented
a Historical Photo Tour of Bedford
Park.
This was followed by a brief quiz for
prizes from local retailers (thank you to
Robyn’s Cookies, Your Gelato and The
Friendly Butcher for their generous
prizes).
The meeting ended with a question
and answer period.

We also had a surprise guest from a notable Bedford Park resident. The Honourable Minister Marco Mendicino, Minister of
Immigration, Refugees & Citizenship, attended the meeting and made a special
presentation to Kirsten Cooke, in recognition of her two years of service as BPRO’s
Board President. Councillor Mike Colle
sent his regrets, but Kirsten was presented
with a certificate he sent for Outstanding
Volunteer & Community Service Award.

Sincere thanks to those who attended our
meeting, and to Gary Shlee, our local historian, for his Historical Photo Tour of Bedford Park. This presentation was enthusiastically received, and we hope we will do
something similar in the future.
If you would
like to read the
full
presentation from the
Annual General
Meeting please
click here:
November 10,
2020 AGM
Presentation

Zoom photo used with permission of the Minister’s office.

SNOW CLEARING ASSISTANCE FOR SENIORS
Be Nice, Clear Your Ice
Be nice, clear your ice. Remember that old
slogan?
It still applies. Bedford Park
doesn’t have city sidewalk clearing services, and that means it’s up to us. Have
you ever seen someone struggling to get
through ice and snow while pushing a
stroller, or using a walker or cane? It
makes winter a misery, and a danger for
these people. Our lots are not very big.

Please, let’s get out and clear our sidewalks.
Did you know there are repercussions for
not shovelling? There’s fine of $135 if you
are reported as not clearing your sidewalk
within 12 hours of a snowfall. And one
more bit of bad news? It’s also illegal to
shovel your snow onto the road.
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Snow Clearing, continued
If you are unable to clear your own sidewalk because of disability or being over 65,
you can register with the city and they will
do it for you. Once you’re registered
there’s an automatic renewal each year, so
you only have to do it once. You can learn
more information on this program if you:

If you notice a house that never has a clear
sidewalk, you might want to consider
knocking on the door and telling them
about the city services, in case they qualify.
It’s a more neighbourly approach than
calling 311 to report them. Being outside
in the winter can be a real pleasure, but
only if we can all be safe. You know what
we have to do – grab a shovel, get some
fresh air and meet some neighbours! And
thank you for your consideration.

• Call the city office responsible for the
program at (416) 392-7768 (press 4)
• Click HERE for the application form for
the program

LAWRENCE STATION
Update on the escalator closure
The TTC does regular maintenance on all
facilities and on March 5, 2020, work began to replace the escalator
from the concourse to
Yonge Street on the west
side of Lawrence station.

The scheduled completion date is December 31, 2020 and we are happy to report that we recently received confirmation from
Councillor
Colle's
office
that, according to the TTC
schedule, the work should
be completed on time.

Since then, the entrance to
the TTC Subway on the west
side of Yonge and Lawrence Logo from www.ttc.ca
has been closed.

BetterHomesTO
Open the door to a more comfortable, climate-friendly home
BetterHomesTO is a City of Toronto program that features a one-stop website with information on how you can make your home more comfortable and energy efficient –
and save money on your energy bills.
BetterHomesTO provides information on key energy efficiency upgrades as well as
guidance on planning a renovation with a focus on decreasing greenhouse gas emissions.
Visit the BetterHomesTO website to access information on available supporting programs and rebates, including the following (each are clickable links):
• Home Energy Loan Program – City of Toronto
• Enbridge - Free Home Winterproofing Program
• Home Efficiency Rebate
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BetterHomesTO, continued
The BetterHomesTO team
is also available to help you
access home energy evaluations
and
to
give
presentations to community groups on climatefriendly home renovations.
If this is something that
interests you, please let us
know. If there is enough
interest, we will contact
BetterHomesTO to see
about setting up a presentation for our members.
To learn more, please visit the website at www.betterhomesto.ca.

DOG WASTE

Speaking of energy ...
With the abundance of concrete condo
towers being built downtown, condo
boards are needing to get creative on
developing better ways to dispose of
dog poop. While Bedford Park has plenty of grass, we have condos too, and with
more coming, we could start having issues like downtown.

dog owners earn rewards for using the receptacle.

Ok, enough on this. We just wanted to
mention that we shared this product with
First Capital, the developer for Avenue
Road and Lawrence, and they have promised to consider it, or something similar, in
their plans. Every little bit helps.

There’s an increasing emphasis on pet
friendly design in buildings to limit the
impact pets can have on public parks
and other public spaces. So much so
that the City has a specific weblink for
Pet Friendly Design Guidelines.
We also learned of a product from
Sutera Canada Inc. – it’s a bright green
receptacle above ground and a concrete
holding container below ground. The
waste is collected and periodically emptied by a vacuum truck, and disposed of
at a waste-to-energy facility. Recycled in
the best possible way. And the benefit
for us is that dog waste is kept from public and private garbage cans. The company is even developing an app so that

Photo from the Sutera Canada Inc.. website.
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MEMBERSHIP

DONATIONS

Please renew today
BPRO is run by an enthusiastic group of
individuals who generously volunteer
their time and expertise, but as an organization it takes money for us to exist. We
are nothing without members. We do
what we do for the betterment of Bedford Park, and we are 100% dependent on
membership fees from the community to
survive and thrive.

Please renew your membership now.
We would like to try to move renewals up
closer to the beginning of the calendar
year as this helps us have an idea of available resources for planning the year
ahead.
Please click HERE to be taken to our secure online payment portal where you
can pay by credit card. It’s $40 for adults,
$20 for seniors.

Please consider this as well

Did you know donations from 35 members
contributed to 25% of our income in 2020?
This means not only every member is important, but so is every donor.
Please consider adding a donation when
you renew your membership. We’ve had
some generous seniors offer us their $20
discount back as a donation. Maybe more
of you might consider doing this if it’s
manageable for you? We will gratefully
accept any and all donations, of any kind
or amount.
We can’t offer a tax receipt but we’re one
of the most important donations you can
make - protecting the neighbourhood
where you hold your most important investment – your home! Please consider a
donation today.

COUNCILLOR’S CORNER
Mike Colle, Ward 8
To visit the councillor’s website,
click here.
To read his latest newsletter, click here.
For the Bedford Park Bulletin:
Design & Layout, Writer, Editor: Su Keen
Contributing Writers: Doug Baxter, John Miles,
Michelle Moore

… your community voice is more important than ever before!
1500 Avenue Road, P.O. Box 1373, Toronto, Ontario M5M 0A1
647-560-BPRO(2776)

info@bprotoronto.ca
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